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Welcome to this Benefice Profile and Role 

Description…and welcome to the Diocese of 

Winchester! 

At the heart of our life here is the desire to be 

always Living the Mission of Jesus.  We are 

engaged in a strategic process to deliver a 

mission-shaped Diocese, in which parochial, 

pastoral and new forms of pioneering and 

radical ministry all flourish.  Infused with 

God’s missionary Spirit we want three 

character traits to be clearly visible in how we 

live:  

 Passionate personal spirituality; 
 Pioneering faith communities;  
 Prophetic global citizenship. 

The Diocese of Winchester is an exciting place to be right now.  With a grant of £4.3m from the Strategic 

Development Fund, we are investing in missional projects across the diocese which are aimed at strategic 

growth for the common good.  We prayer that, if God is calling you to join us in his mission here, he will 

reveal this to you clearly as you consider this post. 

“From his fullness we have all received grace upon grace.” (John 1:16) 

www.winchester.anglican.org/resources-archive/?s=&resourcecategory=mission-action-planning 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Tim Dakin 

Bishop of Winchester 

 

 

Jonathan Frost 

Bishop of Southampton 

http://www.winchester.anglican.org/resources-archive/?s=&resourcecategory=mission-action-planning
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Welcome to Romsey Deanery! 

Romsey Deanery is in the Bournemouth Archdeaconry.  The Deanery connects 

the Southampton area, with the Andover area and runs along the Test Valley 

which includes the Waitrose farms, trout farming, mixed farming and a brewery!  

The Deanery mainly comprises multi-parish rural benefices, with one suburban 

parish (on the outskirts of Southampton) and the market town of Romsey with its 

historic Abbey. 

 

We are a friendly and active Deanery!  The clergy meet monthly for prayer and 

discussion.  We have strong overseas links – especially in South Rwenzori and 

Burundi.  Synod and Chapter work together and are galvanised around 

delivering the Diocesan Strategy – working together where we can with each 

other and supporting each other.  We run courses together, for all the Deanery.  

You can find a bit more out from our developing website 

www.romseydeanery.org .  

 

        Revd James Pitkin 

Vicar of Lockerley, East Dean, East & West Tytherley and Acting Area Dean of Romsey 

 

 

Having been part of the neighbouring Test Valley Benefice for some years, a Pastoral Scheme 

is in progress that will make the parish a single parish benefice once again, and bring it into a 

Group Scheme with a different benefice. No objections have been received or a re anticipated 

to the scheme. You can read more about these changes later in the Profile.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.romseydeanery.org/
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INTRODUCTION 

 

                                                   St Peter’s and St Paul’s Church, King’s Somborne 

 

                 The Church Summer Fair                           August church gathering in the Church grounds 

Welcome to the Parish Church of St Peter & St Paul! We are a welcoming community of parishioners – 

a lively bunch of people from a wide variety of ages and backgrounds. We love to live in this very special  

village, which has so much going on. We love to worship together, eat together, enjoy village activities 

together, serve together and celebrate together. The parish has a thriving sense of community and mutual 

support, and the church community sees the church as being at the centre of village life.  
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The church building, which dates from the 13th Century, is located at the centre of the village, opposite 

the village pub and adjacent to the village school. The church building itself is in good condition, well-kept, 

and is open throughout the day. 

 

     

       Church breakfast on Patronal Festival Sunday                      Prayer Station at our Pentecost Party     

 

 

Shrove Tuesday Pancake Party                              Christmas Altar after the all-age Christingle                    

                  Service  
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KING’S SOMBORNE  

  King’s Somborne is in the heart of Hampshire’s Test Valley, close to Romsey, Winchester and Andover 
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ROMSEY DEANERY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                               Map of the Romsey Deanery showing the Parish of Somborne with Ashley 
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VISION STATEMENT 

 

 

MEDIUM TERM PRIORITIES 

 

 

SHORTER TERM OBJECTIVES 

 

 

 

 

‘A flourishing community of faith at the heart of a flourishing village and parish’. Our desire is to see 

people coming to faith, growing in faith and action, and sharing life in our village. 

 

 

- Encourage the growth of faith so people want to be disciples and not just churchgoers. 

- Develop our ability to pass on the faith to all in the community.  

- Grow our relationship with children, families and younger people. 

- Grow our relationship with all elements of community life so that the church is seen to be 

relevant and important and serving the community. 

- Develop our pastoral support for isolated elderly people.  

- Work with Christians together in Somborne to grow a deeper understanding of our faith 

and how to communicate it. 

- Build and develop our relationship with the Church School, its children, teachers, parents 

and governors. Help the school to build closer relationships with the community. 

- Support and inspire the Tiny Tots group.   

- Support the development of youth work in the village in whatever ways we can. 

- Support individuals pastorally, and engage with village issues in an authentic manner. 

- Appoint a Priest who will engage with village life and mission, and lead us in worship as we 

seek to pursue these things.     
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PARISH LIFE AND MISSION 

 

The Parish has about 1850 inhabitants in an area of about 7500 acres. It is located in the southern half of 

the Test Valley on the A3057, which links Andover to Romsey. The village of King’s Somborne is at the 

centre of the Parish, and there are several hamlets, including Ashley, Up Somborne, Little Somborne, 

Horsebridge, Compton, Brook and Sandydown.  

 

King’s Somborne has two much valued village 

shops. In addition to offering a good range of 

groceries and household requisites, between 

them they also run the Post Office, offer a home 

delivery service, sell newspapers, provide a 

prescription pick up point and coordinate a dry-

cleaning service. There are further shops in 

nearby Stockbridge, which is 3 miles to the 

north. There is limited public transport to our 

local towns of Romsey, Winchester, Andover 

and Salisbury.  

 

The Parish is home to a community of people of all ages and occupations, living in a range of housing 

including a variety of social housing for the elderly, families and single occupancy. 

There is a Working Men’s Club, The Crown Pub, a Village Hall which is used by many village 

organisations (including sport and exercise groups, dog training, toddler group, local interest groups, 

pre-school, and music/drama productions). Adjacent is the children’s recreation area, sports fields with 

football and cricket pitches. 

The nearest Doctors’ surgery is in Stockbridge, and 

a voluntary Neighbourcare scheme operates for 

those who do not have their own transport to take 

them to the surgery or to the hospitals in 

Winchester, Andover or Southampton.  

 

 

 

 

 

King’ Somborne 

- Shops and Post Office 

- Pub 

- Club 

- School 

- Village Hall 

- Recreation area and sports field 
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The Church – a current pattern of church worship and life in the Parish 

 

Details of all Services and events can be found in the Parish magazine “The Gauntlet” which is managed 

by the Church and which is distributed freely to all homes in the community. 

There are also 2/3 services annually in both All Saints Little Somborne and St Mary’s Ashley, whose 

buildings are under the care of the Churches Conservation Trust, and are not a PCC responsibility.    

In 2017 there were 3 weddings, 13 baptisms, and 2 

funerals in the Parish Church. Cremations were 

also held at Basingstoke, Romsey, Salisbury and 

Southampton.  

 

 

There is a church organist and a music group. 

There is no official church choir but The Somborne 

Singers practise in the church and sing at major 

festivals. A team of bellringers ring most Sundays. 

There are also groups of flower arrangers, 

needleworkers, church cleaners, refreshment 

providers, sound-desk operators, welcomers, 

Sundays: 

1st Sunday:  10am Holy Communion 

2nd Sunday:  8am Holy Communion 1662  

10am All Age Worship 

3rd Sunday:  10am Holy Communion 

‘Messy Church’ (run by and at the Methodist church with help from an interdenominational 

team). 

4th Sunday:  8am Holy Communion 1662  

10am Matins  

6pm Informal interdenominational ‘Alive’ service with music group  

5th Sunday  10am Holy Communion 

Tuesdays:  Tiny Tots for children under school age, with parents and carers. 

Wednesdays:  1st and 3rd Wednesdays: 10.15am Holy Communion 1662 

 

Support for Church Worship 

- Organist and music group 

- Village choir for major festivals 

- Bellringing team 

- Flower team 

- Needlework team 

- Cleaning team 

- Refreshments team 

- Sound desk team 

- Welcome team 

- Intercessions and chalice assistants 
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lesson-readers, intercessions-leaders and chalice assistants who provide an invaluable contribution to 

the running of the church.  

 

YMCA Winchester has been on a fantastic journey with the young people of King’s Somborne.  After 

distinguishing the need for youth work within the village, the parish church and YMCA youth workers 

set-off to find out what our young people wanted.  For the last 3 years YMCA has run a youth scheme 

every fortnight based in our local Scout hut.   This initiative is funded by the parish church.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                    Mayflame Celebration                                                         Making tongues of flame        

 

Useful Websites: 

Church Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/KingsSomborne/ 

Village Website: https://www.thesombornes.org.uk/ 

A Church Near You: https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/18512/ 

 

 

 

 

 

The church is part of an interdenominational ‘Christians Together in Somborne’ group (including 

‘Young Christians Together’), which sponsors a house group, prayer group, talks, parish walk and 

lunches, and has input to key church festivals and services. 

https://www.facebook.com/KingsSomborne/
https://www.thesombornes.org.uk/
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/18512/
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MEET THE TEAM  

 

Licensed Lay Ministers: 

Howard Rowe has lived in the parish 9 years. He worked in the computer industry 

and as City Centre Chaplain in Winchester. Howard helps to lead the Somborne 

Singers, is a member of the Badminton club and runs a village men’s Pub Night.  

 

 

 

Sue Holligan has lived in the parish 22 years, is a school governor, and runs Funday 

Club at the school. Sue is a member of WI, rings handbells, and enjoys appearing 

in the village pantomimes.  

 

 

 

 

GROUPING  

 

The Deanery of Romsey has conducted a widespread consultation about responding to mission need 

and opportunity, and associated clergy deployment. From this have come a number of wide-ranging 

pastoral proposals. These are moving through the required pastoral process and, with no objections so 

far recorded, we expect the proposals to be implemented before the end of 2018. These changes will 

mean that the parish of Somborne with Ashley will move out of the Test Valley Benefice to become a 

single parish benefice once again. It will also become a parish within a wider Group Scheme with the 

parishes of the neighbouring multi-parish Benefice of Michelmersh, Awbridge, Braishfield, Timsbury 

and Farley Chamberlayne which already has a significant degree of benefice collaboration. The aim of 

the Group Scheme is to be permissive rather than proscriptive. This means that it is there to invite and 

support us in exploring the continued wider sharing of gifts, resources and ministry without being 

directive about what form this must take. The group scheme will however enable a sharing of licensed 

ministry across the entire group should this prove to be helpful. 

A further impact of the pastoral changes being progressed is that the Parish of Romsey has agreed to 

fund, for an extended period, the provision of this House for Duty post in the parish of Somborne with 

Ashley. As a “locally funded role”, the provisions of Common Tenure mean that this may not be a role of 
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vicar, rector or priest in charge, but must rather be an associate minister. The intention is not however 

to restrict the ministry of the person appointed. The office of Priest in Charge in the parish will be held 

initially by the Area Dean. Following the next vacancy in the Benefice of Michelmersh, Awbridge, 

Braishfield, Timsbury and Farley Chamberlayne, where there is a full time stipendiary member of 

clergy, this will migrate to the next person appointed there. It is nevertheless anticipated that the 

House of Duty Associate Minister in Somborne with Ashley will enjoy wide ranging freedom in the 

exercise of their local ministry, including the delegated chairing of the PCC. 

 

THE CHURCH SCHOOL 

 

 

Celebrating its 175th year anniversary this 

year, King’s Somborne Church of England 

School is the only C of E school for some 

distance, and its latest OFSTED/SIAMS 

ratings were Good. The Vicar and two 

members of the congregation serve as 

Foundation Governors. There is a School 

House Trust, which can be used to fund 

activities for the benefit of the school (The 

Vicar & church wardens are Trustees). The 

school averages around 100 on roll across 4 or 

5 classes with some annual variation.  

Worship occurs daily in school; on one day a week it is led by a minister or LLM, and on another day the 

Headteacher takes it in church.  Occasionally a group from Christ Church in Winchester lead it. The school 

community celebrates festivals in church each term which the children enjoy preparing for and 

participating in.   

 

The school is supported by the Kings Somborne School Association (KSSA) which is run by parents and 

organises fund raising events.  

King’s Somborne also has a thriving pre-school based at the Village Hall which enjoys close links with the 

primary school throughout the year, easing the transition for children into the Reception class.  

A weekly after-school ‘Funday Club’, run by the church, provides games, Bible stories and activities. 

There are around 30 children who participate. 
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Secondary age children attend the catchment school in Stockbridge or other state & independent 

schools in the area. 

Church School website: www.kingssomborne.hants.sch.uk 

 

                            Summer exhibition in the church celebrating 175 years of life in the school 

 

 

 

THE VICARAGE 

 

The attractive brick built Vicarage has 4 bedrooms and is located centrally in the village on the main 

Romsey Road, close to the School, the Church and the village pub. It is approximately 30 years old with  

file:///C:/Users/RDL%20Scientific/Downloads/www.kingssomborne.hants.sch.uk
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a fully equipped kitchen, utility room, lounge, dining room and study. The attractive garden at the rear 

of the property is of a good size and is enclosed. There is a double garage and off-road parking.  

There is an annexe room that is additional to the other accommodation and which during the last 

incumbency  was used by the parish to house IT equipment, for holding PCC and other parish working 

meetings, and for printing the parish magazine. Whilst attached to the rest of the vicarage the annexe 

is completely discrete, and during vacancy it has been possible to continue all of these uses whilst still  

letting the remainder of the house to tenants. Whilst we hope that we may be able to continue to use 

the vicarage annexe, we do understand that a future clergy occupant may need that space for other 

purposes and that the activities that have taken place there would need to be relocated. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                   The Vicarage, Romsey Road, King’s Somborne 
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ROLE DESCRIPTION 

ASSOCIATE PRIEST DESIGNATE IN THE PARISH 

OF SOMBORNE WITH ASHLEY  

A Pastoral Scheme is under consultation that would create a Group Scheme encompassing the Parish of  

Somborne with Ashley and the neighbouring Benefice of Michelmersh, Awbridge, Braishfield, Timsbury 

and Farley Chamberlayne. If approved, the provisions of this scheme will apply to the office holder. Both 

the parish and the areas encompassed by the Group Scheme are rural in character and a heart for rural 

life and ministry, a vision for rural mission, and a willingness to engage in village life are sought for this 

role. 

This Role Description should be read in conjunction with the Parish Profile and the Guidelines for the 

Professional Conduct of the Clergy which apply to all in ordained office. 

We are seeking a priest and Christian leader who: 

Spirituality 

• clearly displays their faith in daily life, and who will share that with us, encouraging us forwards in a 
pro-active and vibrant, but prayerful and caring parish 

• Draws on the riches of scripture, tradition, and belief of the Church of England  
• Maintains a balance in their own life between work, recreation, family and friends 

Worship & Preaching 

• Is an enthusiastic preacher and teacher, interpreting the Christian message in ways that connect with 
contemporary life and its challenges, and with people for whom it may be unfamiliar 

• Leads worship with confidence and warmth, and can help us develop patterns and forms of worship 
that are engaging to the breadth of our local community 

Leadership and Collaboration 

• Consults and collaborates in developing plans, seeking broad-based commitment to new initiatives 
• Will lead us in the ongoing development, implementation and review of our mission plans, ensuring 

that vision becomes action  
• Has good communication skills and will use these to set forth our vision in a way that inspires the 

commitment of our wider church and community   
• Is a team player but also a team leader, and recognising the constraints upon their own time, will 

make good use of the gifts and skills of others  

Discipleship, Learning and Nurture 

• Displays a commitment to develop faithful discipleship in people of all ages, and will bring the 
experience to enable this  

• Can enable individuals to discern their gifts for lay ministry and is committed to supporting them in 
developing and using these in worship and outreach 
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Evangelism and Concern for Social Justice 

• Displays an outward looking faith and will bring forward creative ideas in our mission 
• Is a persuasive yet sensitive evangelist, who presents the Gospel clearly and confidently and helps us 

learn to do so too 
• Will be a distinctive Christian presence in the village CE primary school, promoting close and fulfilling 

relationships with staff, pupils and families, leading whole school worship, and services in our 
churches  

• Is actively committed to being a visible and accessible Christian leader in the parish community  

Pastoral Care 

• Exercises pastoral care in a sensitive yet practical way, not only to worshippers, but also members of 
the wider community 

• Is an approachable, active listener with strong interpersonal skills, and will support us as we seek to 
offer care through the church community  

Stewardship, Finances and Parish Organisation 

• On an ongoing basis will help us recognise the link between our vision and our commitment in time, 
talents, and finances 

• Is an experienced chair of meetings, ensuring that good listening is perceived as a gift, voices are 
heard, discussions crystallised, and decisions reached and implemented 

• Is an effective manager of their own time and a competent delegator, making good use of voluntary 
resources and valuing their contributions 

Ecumenism and Links with Other Bodies 

• Displays active commitment in working with Christians of other denominations in the village for the 
common good and the growth of the Gospel 

• As opportunity presents itself will encourage and enable the active community life of the village 
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APPENDIX –  FINANCES 

 

The 2017 Common Mission Fund contribution (Parish Share) for the Parish of Somborne with Ashley 

was £29,948 which was paid in full.  For 2018 the Parish Share was set at £31,669.  Our General Fund is 

made up of 61% voluntary income, 17% from fund-raising activities and the balance from wedding and 

funeral fees, dividends and interest and grants and bequests.  Fund-raising activities have an important 

social element and include Summer & Christmas fairs, Progressive Supper and August ‘Marquee 

markets’. 
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